
  

  

FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD, 
usin 

Farm ana Garden Notes. 

Keep all tools sharp and in good 

Allow'no one to abuse your domestic 
animals, 

Don’t allow a Canada thistle to go to 
bed on your premises. 
What is the best remedy for glanders? 

Killing the diseased horse. 

Keep your tomatoes up from the 
ground, which can be done by various 
simple contrivances, 

The flower garden now requires a lit. 
tle attention, The ground must be kept 
mellow, clean and moist. 

Stake all all lowering plants, such as 
dahlias, gladiolas, ete, and keep all 
climbers weil trained, tying with soft 
twine, tape or pieces of cloth. 

Peaches require a warm, light soil. If 
the people would take pains to raise 
seedling peaches they would gradually 
fet a race of trees much hardier than 
those brought from a more southern 
climate. 

Providence never hides a smiling 
countenance from those who manure 
highly, cultivate often and seed liber 
ally, 

1t is said that if a groove is made in a 
en roost, and filled with a mixture of 

lard and sulphur, the fowls will not be 
troubled with lice. 

Whenever you see 8 farm vpon which 
year after year no improvement is made, 
you may be sure that the farmer neither 
reads, observes nor thinks. 

Young cows shouid not be taught to 
eat at milking time, as it will not always | 
be found convenient to supply food, and 
and they will be restless without it when 
accustomed to it. 

A gardener recommends that to keep | 
bugs off melon and squash vines al 
tomato plant be set in each hill, saying | 
toat when he had followed this plan his | 
young plants were not molested, 

A run in 8 good clover stubble will 
be beneficial to pigs. 

kept as clean as possible. 

pens will deodorize and disinfect the 
place very satisfactorily and cheaply 
Young pigs should be pushed now if 
they are for early market. 
growth secured now is of the greatest 
imporiance. If the stock is not what 
1s desired begin to improve it at onoe 
by securing a pure-blood boar of some 
good breed to use in the herd era. 

Grinding renders ali our cereal grains | 
more digestibie, by reducing the size of 
the particles to be 
gested hy the gastric juice. Th 
kernels of corn are not 
penetrated by the 

¢ whole 

gastric juice, and 
hence many of them pass oattle un | 

When com is digested, 

the stomach, and to insure its remasti. | 
cation and insalivation. 

Recipes. 

Cracker Pupping.—Pour one quart | 
boiling water over six soft crackers, let | 
stand until very soft; add three or four | 

one-fourth | 
spoonful salt, sweeten, flavor or spice: | 
eggs, one cup of raisins, 

bake. 
Eea PaTriss : —Boil some eggs hard, 

et them cool, ine some patty pans with 
pull paste, partly bake fill with the eggs, | 
chopped small, pour over a little eream, | 
seasoned with salt, white pepper and | 

a thin i powdered mace; cover with 
crust, bake and serve hot. 

Laoy Fiveers.—Rub half a pound of | 
butter into one pound of flour, add half | 
a pound of sugar; grate in the rinds of | 
two lemons and the juice of one; then 
add three well-beaten eggs. 

uickly. 
rosting. 
DuNCE Prppixg.—One pint and a half 

of milk, four ounces of bread crumbs 
four eggs, two ounces of butter, the | 

sugar to taste; | 
boil the milk, and pour it over the bread | 

before itis cold | 
pour in the yolks of the eggs: beat the | 
whites till they are firm, mix them with | 

rind of a lemon, loal 

crumbs and lemon peel; 

the rest and bake at once. 

Rusks.—One and a haif pints flour, 
haif a teaspoonful salt, two tablespoon- 
fuls sugar, two teaspoonfuls 

teaspoonful esch extract nutmeg and 
cinnamon and one pint milk. 
together the flour, salt, sugar and pow. 
der; rub in the lard cold: add the milk | 
beaten eggs and extracts; mix into a 
dough soft enough to handle; turn out 
on the board give a quick turn or two 
to complete its smooshness; 
into small pieces; roll them under the 

hand into small balls, round and abeut | nigh, 
as large as a smail egg; 
greased shallow baking pan verye 
together; wash a little 

& 

over with 
meited butter and milk; bake in moder. | 

RELIGIOUS NEWS AND NOTES, 

There are nineteen Baptist churches 
in Italy. 

Five Presheterian hospitals in India 
have treated 85 600 patients, 

Four colored Episcopal ministers are 
at work in Tennessee among the colored 
people. 

Chicago has thirty-one Congregational 
churches, the first having been organs 
ized May 29, 1851, 
The Presbyterian church in the United 

Statés has 631,959 children in its Sunday- 
schools, showing an increase of over 

17.000 the past vear. 

The American Baptist Missionary 
Union propose to expend $300,000 during 
the ourrent year. So far, the receipts 
are about one third move than for the 
corresponding time last year, 

The Cherokee presbytery of the 
Scuthern Presbyterian church has 
issued an appeal to the whole chiurch on 
the subject of foreign missions, with the 
purpose of arousing it to the necessity 
of larger contributions, 

The Congregationalists have a very 

successful mission in Dakota, consisting 
of eight churches, to which forty-three 
new members were added during the 
spring, so that the aggresate member. 
ship now in those churclies is 599 

The bishops of the Methodist Epis 
oopal chureli, South, at their recent 

| meeting at Chattanooga, selected nine 
teen clerical and nineteen lay delegates 
{rom that church to attend the Eeu- 

in August, 1851. 

It is a singular fact, says the Church 
| { » ¥ a} tha w {man, that in England since the refor 

  
| mation there has been but one attempt to | 
i It} erect a oathedral-—that at Truro. 
wiii be one of the finest in the country, 
and will have cost, when completed, 
$500,000, 
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| Baptist churches which have no houses 

The yards should | 
" ) A quan. ! 

tity of ecopoeras sprinkled about ihe! 

A rapid | 

saturated and di- | 

siways fully | 

ground it | 
: 

should be mixed with coarse fodder, so! 
as 0 prevent its adhering inamwsin | 

: ] Make into | 
rolls the size of the middie finger; bake | 

When done, dip in chocolate | 

nf baking | ¢ 
powder, two tablespoonfuls lard, one | 

Sitt | 

break oft | dm 

{ of worship. Instead of being troubled 
with morigages and floating debts, these 
churches simply hire halls or rooms in 

i which to meet. and conduoet their affairs 
i on a plan which combines economy with 
{ independence 

| Dr. Blaikie, of Scotland, writing of 
the work of Mr. Moody in that of 
admits that more of the converts had 

mentoal connoeil to be held in Loudon | 

| cage, 

There are in Minnesota seventy-five | 

ntry. | 

Disarming A Rattlesnake. 
The Philadelphia Z¥mes allows its 

Washington correspondent to talk in the 
following blood-ourdling manner cons 
cerning snakes: 

nesday in the laboratory of the Smith 
sonian institution. 1 was very glad to 
be called on hy Mr, Rhees for this pure 
pose first, beonuse the killing was sup- 

cause there was no danger, 

institution,   
| were present. The box was placed on 

i 

ment began, He lay colled up in his 
box and looked like a bolt of gray cloth, 
His rattle was sticking straight up and 
trembling with warning. His nose 

body, I should think, was fitteen inches 
in etrcumference 
the size of a kitten's and the spread o 

his jaw was enormous, 
ing in readiness three solentisls at once 
began operations, 
unserewed, One of 
had a stiok with a sponge as hig #8 an 

  
| apple tied to it, and a bottie of chloro. | 

Another had a pair of long pin. | { form 
i cers, while the other acted as thesnake's 
} doork: ener. 

! hack a litde and the end of the pincers 
| was inserted in the aperture. Bump, 
bump, bump went the snake's head 

{ against the top of his box and the tail 
| SANE A Merry song. 

in. i cautiously he thrust his pincers iC 

Snap! and everybody shuddered 
| what rattling, what twisting! 

tag if t 

| writhed! 
strong, and in a second or two the 
snake's nose was through the aperture 
The lid man was cool and watched 
sharp that a larger opening was not 
forced than was necessary. Fh 
cold eyes came out, and plump! 
whole head was out of the box, and the 
pincers held his neck like a vise. How 

i he writhed and rattled! Quick as 
lightning the man with the sponge and 
bottle was doing his part, He poured 

ns SSSA 

1 assisted at a snake-killing on Wed | 

| Polka-dotted 

posed to be in the interest of science, Wo | 
which I am warmly devoted; second, | 
because 1 hate snakes, and third, be. | 

A rattle | 

snake eight feet long had arrived at the 
A dogen gentlemen, mostly | 

of a sclentific turn of mind like myself, | 

the floor and all had an opportunity to | 
view the monster before the entertain. 

| smooth. 

{ French and India costumes will again | 
{ be worn, 

rested on bis tail and his cold eyes set | 
back in his head had an awful look. His | 

His head was about 

Everything bo | 

The sliding id was | 
the coatiess men | 

The id was slowly moved | 

The man with the | 
| pincers knew what he was about and 

Then | 
It seemed | 

he reptile would burst his slender | 
How he pulled and coiled and | 

But the pincers and man was | 

the ; 

his | 

FOR THE FAIR SEX, 

| Fashion Notes. 

| Short redingotes are again worn, 

High back combs are no longer worn, 

None but 
| felt, 

Derby hats ave of 

| worn. 

| Bead embroideries retain thelr popu- 
larity. 

Cardinal and old gold remain fash- 
fonable, 

Gold and tinrel will be as fashionable 
8 ever. 

Crown braids and puffs have gone out 
of date. 

stockings are much | x 

plain | 

i 

| 
{ 
| 
i 

Pastern and Middle States. 

Twenty-six deaths have resulted from the 
reoent mailiond collision at May's Landing, 

J. 
Two sisters, while dancing on the deck of a 

canal boat in the Hudson opposite Youkers, 
N. Y., stumbled on a coil of rope, tell over 
board and were both drowned, 

{ stroyed Castle & Mayo's paper mill, caus. 

The new colffures are all very flat and | 

Short dresses are worn on all sorts of 
oooasions, 

| 
i 
i 

Dotted tabries are growing in fashion. | 
able favor. 

Plush willtake the place of velvet in | saminary. Now York 

{| author of several theologioal works, millinery 

| byterian ehurch in New York, 

Fanoy feathers will be worn only on | 
Derby nls, 

Anchorite hats will be worn with Pil | 
| grim suits. | 
| Jersey webbing is found among the | 
| fall importations, i 

The Hermit polonaise is the novelty | 
in fall garments, 

English and French styles are not at | 
all alike this fall, 

Crimped and flufly hairdressing has | 
gone out of fashion. 

New laces are embroidered with gold 
and silver threads, 

” . i 
Fitteen yard-square handkerchiefs are | 

sold for a costume, 

Strings of 
are again fashiionable, 

Jet ornaments are used to excess on 
fall hats and bonnets. 

Ostrich tips and plumes will be more | 
worn than laney feathers, 

Plush and satin will be used together 
{in trimming costumes, 

Side combs of coral, celluloid, ivory, | 
shell and jet are much wokn. 

Cords play an important part in the | 

gone hack tothe world than he expected, | the chloroform upon the sponge and jam. | rimming of dresses and wraps. 
i but says the fruits wre great and manifest | i i 
i in the increased number of 
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i Yomi men 

i whol ave given themselves to the min 
istry, to Sabbath-school teaching, and 
to the work of colportage. 

Philadelphia has the largest number 
| of churches of any of the large cities in 
the United States—434;: New Y 

| comes next with 354; Brooklyn follows 
{ with 249, and all other cities have less 
than 200 each. Boston has one church 
to 1.450 inhabitants; New York, one to 

i 2.5600; Buffalo, one to 1.875; Cleveland 
one w 1.450; Cincinesati. one to 1,600; 
Providence hss one to 1.300, 

The growth of the Reformed church 
in the Unhed States in the course of 
thirty-two years is shown by the fol- 
lowing figures: In 1848 there were 283 
ministers, 232 chur 34, 100 com- 
municants. Now there are 

| ters, 510 churches and 80 208 : $ communis 

i Canis, an} wrease of 231 ministers, 270 
{ churches and 40.108 communicants. It 
will be seen that the gain of church 
members is ¢ derably more than fifty 
per cent. The mn Reformed chureh 
shows a larger proportion of gain. In 

i 1848 it numbered 243 ministers, 708 con- 
gregations and 48035 communicants. 
There are now 734 ministers, 1,383 

154,743 members. Emi- 
assisted the growth of this 
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The Useful Family Clock. 

Mr. Darius L. Goff has at his home 
on Walcoll street a remarkable clock. 

i The clock in the first place has a his- 
tory, being an heirloom of the Carpen- 
ter family of Rehobeth, in whose pos. 
session it has been for at least 200 
years and perhaps longer. It came in 
possession of Mr. Goff a few years ago, 
he being a connection of the family, and 
since ls ownership of it it has de- 
veloped powers which for two centuries 
had laid dormant and unknown. Itis 

id style, tall clock, and occupies a 
m in the front hall of Mr. Goft"s 

house, where it regulates the entire 
household. The clock never requires 

i winding, the front door as it is opene 
{and shut during the day performing 
| that work. Within the aial is also an 
{ Ingenious mechanism by which the 
| light in the front hall is turned up as 

ess approaches, and again is low. 
ered as the orthodox bedtime draws 

As morning dawns, and it is 
lay in a well- | time that the servants bestirred them- 

selves, the faithful clock rings a bell in 
the back hall, summoning them to their 
daily labors. An hour later a bell in 

ate oven about thirty minutes; when | the front hall warns the family thas it 
done sift fine white sugar over them. 

Hanaway Horses, 

The horse that has once acquired the 
habit of running away, says ** The Book | 
of the Horses,” will bolt on the first op- | 
portunity. If you suspect his intention, 
the best plan if to ¢lieck it the moment | 130€0USIY. 
he begins to move, taking hold of one | 
rein with both hands and giving it one | © 
or two such violent jerks that the rogue 
must pause or torn round. Then stop 
him. and if you doubt your being able | 
to hold him, get off. Perhaps a too vig- 
orous “ piug"” may make him cross his 
legs and fall —not a pleasant contingency, 
but anythicg is better than being run 
away with in the street, 
try, you may compel the runaway} to | 
galiop with a loose rein until he stops, | above 

{is time to rise, and a haif hour still 
i iater another peal of the bell summons 
them to breakfast. Besides these ar- 
rapgements the clock is connected with 
another in Mr. Goff’s ‘sleeping-room, 

{ whereby the two are struck simaul- 
All these ingenious attach- 

ments, in which of course the aid of 
lectricity is invoked, are the invention 

of Mr. Goff himself. Among other 
i things he has invented a very service- 
able machine, which is in use in the 

| braid factory, in which he is interested, 
| for winding the braid upon the spool or 
{ core. In the office of the company is 
i also a thermometer with electrical at- 

in open coun- | tachment so arranged that a bell is rung 
when the temperature of the room is 

or below a certain point.— 
or to move in a constantly narrowing | Fowiucke! (R. 1.) Letter. 
circle until he is glad to hait. But the 
reat point is to stop a runaway before 
© gts into his stride; alter he is once | 

away, few bits will stop areal runaway | 
—a steady puil is a waste of exertion on | 
the rider's part. Scioe horses may be 
stopped by sawing the mouth with the | 
snaffle, but nothing will 
hand. Another expedient is to held the 
reins very lightly, and on the first op- | 
portunity, as a rising hil, for instance, 
Ww try 8 succession of jerks. 

About Saving Seeas. 

While it may be desirable to save the 
first seeds of some of our vegetables, 
such as sweet corn, peas and beans, it is 
not best to make such a selection from 
all kinds. Toe first tomatoes that ripen 
are generally #nmmll and ili-shapen, and | 
it would be undesirable to select seeds 
from these, as they would soon deterio- 
rate the variety; but the best pian is to | 
WAIL Ul iarge, smoolh specimens are | 

produced, ans from these select seed for 
future crops. By doing this for a few 
years you will find that you have won- | : 
derfully improved the tomato: and to 
secure improvement of any kind of vege. 
table it is absolutely necessary to select 
the best specimens of every kind, De 
terioration’ ought to have no place in the 
farmer's vocabalary. 

The Apple Borer. 

Acrording to a writer on horticultural 
sabjects, when borers have once gained 
possession of a (ree the only way to get 
rid of them i; to hunt fur them carefully 
with « knife or wire and destroy them. 
The eggs of the parent beetle are de- 
posited during nights in June, and are 
placed in the bark of the tree at the sur- 
face of the ground. of whatever may sur- 
round the tree. These eggs hateh in our 
latitude during September, and it is 
goon after this that the young grubs 
may be easily removed without the use 
of #nything mote than the point of a 
pen knife. A few minutes spent in this 
way about the first of October each fall 
wiil keep the tree from this pest, 

Seabby Potatoes. 

Doctor Héxamer, of Westchester, who 
was awarded the prize for the greatest 
number of varieties of potatoes shown 
at the Centennial exhibition, states that 
the seab on potatoes is produced by 
“mits,” or minute animals, which, 
first cause blisters on the young tubers, 
l-aving subsequently holes or pits. The 
use or absenee of ashes, and manure from 
various animals, seems to have no in- 
fluence on them one way or the other, 
nor scabby or free seed, nor land on 
which potatoes have not been raised 
for many ygars; but since the exciusive 
use of commercial fertilizers they have 
become entirely free from the scab. 

The Escarial. 
‘The Escurial is the palace of the 

kings of Spain, one of the largest 
and most magnificent in the world. It 
was begun by Philip IT. in the year 
1562, and the first cost of its erection 

was 6,000,000 ducats. It forms a vast 
square of polished stone, paved with 
marble. It may give some notion ofthe 
surprising grandeur of this place 
to say that, according to the com- 
atation of Francisco delos Santes, 

R would take more than four 
days to go through all the rooms and 
apartments, the length of the wa 
being reckoned thirty-three Spanis 
jeagues, which is above 120 English 

clieck an old | 

Iliusive Visions. 
On the occasion of the fire which de- 

stroyed part of the Crystal Palace in the 
| winter of 1866-7, part of the menagerie 
| had been sacrificed to the flames. The 
| chimpanzee, however, was believed to 
{ have escaped from his cage, and was 
presently seen on the roof endeavoring 
te save himself by clutching in wild 
despair one of the iron beams which 

| the fire had spared. The struggles of 
the animal were watched with an in- 

| tense curiosity mingled wit horror and 
| sympathy for the supposed fate which 
| awaited the unfortunate monkey. What 
| was tl 
| imminent tragedy to find that the object 
| which in the guise of a terrified ape had 
| excited their fears, resolved itself into 
ia piece of canvas blind, so tattered. 
| that to the eye of the imagination and 
{| when moved by the wind, it presented 
| the exact counterpart of a strugling 
| animal! Such an example is of espec- 

ial interest, because it proves to us that 
| not one person alone, but a large number 
i of spectators may be deceived by an ob- 

| jeet imperfectly seen—and aided in the 
liusion by a vivid imagination- 

| fancying all the details of a spectacle of 
| which the chief actor is entirely a myth. | 
i A gin 
i 

i 

| drinking fountains—was certain she saw | 
jin the road a newly-erected fountain. | cal 

  niles. There are 14,000 doors and 
11,000 windows belonging to the edifice 

gular case has been given on strict 
medical authority of a lady, who, walk- | 
ing from Penrhyn to Falmouth—her 
mind being occupied with the subject of 

bearing the inscription: “If any man 
thirst. let him come unto me 
drink.” As a matter of course, she 
mentioned her interest at seeing such an 
erection to the daughters of the gentle- 
man who was supposed to have placed 
the fountain in its position. 

existence; but, convinced of the reality 
of her senses, on the ground that * see- 
ing is believing.” 

Y ork : 

ie surprise of the spectators of an | 

into | 

med the sponge in the monster's great 
red mouth. The mouth closed, and it 

| form put into it. Then the pincers man 
with his left hand seized the reptile by 

i the neck and released the pincers, which 

fell with a rattle on the stone floor. It 
was not a pretty sight, a man holding a 
monster by the throat whose bite was 
instant death, but he held him neverthe- 
less, for it was in the interest of science, | 
‘hen more chloroiorm was poured into 
him. At about this time everybody was 
pretty well excited but the pincers man. 
He very coolly took a small pair of pin- 

| cers from the table, put his head down | 
s0 he could see and with the little pin. 
cers he pulled out the big fangs of the 
reptile and laid them one after the other 
on & white sheet of paver. They were 
pearly an inch Jong. By this time the 

interested in science or anything else, so 
they pulled him out of his box and 

straightened lim on the floor, the pip. 
cers man keeping his grip at the neck 
The reptile was at but he had 
lost over a foot in length. it was ex. 
plained that he had shrauk from the 

i effects of the chloroform. His writh- 
ings had stopped, his rattles’ were sly 
So he was put back in his little box, 
the lid screwed down. He deéliber 
coiled himself up, but the pince 
told me the snaxe was dead 
mean anything by it—in lao 
know that he hada cofled nim 
pias ter cast is the ultimate 
Florida monster. I am 
science and would like to 
along, but I shall never kill 
way. 

Wh 
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About Walking. 

No two of us walk alike, The hinges 
of our gates ttrn tle same way, but 
with different resuits. 

The baby strikes a toddle because it | 
hasn't strenzth enough to walk, but it 
has the underlying principle of s natural 
walk, because it *‘toes in.” 
out" is a military artifice, invented for 
the express purpose of showing how 
much more a man knew than the Lord 
did. 

The hippity, hoppity skip and jump is | 
p2culiariy the little girl's gait. Upeasy 
and restless the fiutter-budget seems de- 
termined to wear the sole of her shoe 
and the soul of her mother out at the 
same fime; but she is the prettiest pie- 
ture of animation humanity can show. 

The dead run all out of breath is the 
small boy's gait. You can set down the 
boy who so far forgets hiusell as to 
walk as already in his dotage, 
The bound-to-have-it gait isa rapid 

straightforward stride, never turning fo 
the right or ieft. The man who has it 
knocks over children, barks his shins | 
against market baskets, and stubs his toe 
against everything on the walk. Buthe 
gets there, and his coat-tailarrivesabout 
two minutes later. 

There isthe slow, measured gait, tread, 
tread, tread all day along. Tie man 
who carries the hod has this peculiarity 
down fine. He would run tos fire in 

| the same step, and get theére—possibly, 
The long lope, thirty-four inches to 

the step, with a sag of the knee joint, a 
vigorous swing of the arms, is that of 
he young msn from Ruraldom. He 

gets the walk from going over the | 
rough ground, and anybody that gels 
the best of him has got rough groand to | 
gO over, 

The quick, sharp and spiteful gait 
with the little metailic heels ringing on 
the pavement, is the gait of the smart 
young miss. with bright eves and lots of 

The young man who intends 
to keep company with her for life must 
vivacity. 

make up his mind to train to her ste 
She will never train to his. 

The everydey business gait. 

Pp. 

whatever itis. You never know how 
far the walk, nor how long it takes you 
to cover it. It is an indefinite, and 

| frequently the only, aid to good diges. 
tion. 

The take it easy, don't care a cent sort 
of a gait, with cane twirling over his 
finger, is typical of the man of the world, 

{ He leads a life of leisure, and wouldn't 
{ hurry himself. As a consequence he 
grows fat, rheumatic and gouty, and in 

| later years walks with two canes and 
{ tremulous limbs. It doesn’t pay to 
i bunch your pleasure. 

{ The slow gait. For further particu- 

| Haven Register. 

To Find the Day of the Week, 

| fi 
| particular date occurs. 

| September 14, 1752. 
| constant for each month. These are: 1, 

“Toeing 

Going 
right aiong with your feet, and your 
thoughts in the office, store, shop or 

{lars send a boy on an errand. —New | 

| Several correspondents of the English | 
Mechanic have been giving rules for | 
nding on what day of the week any 

One of the sini- 
plest of these methods is purely numeri 

, and not too complicated to be easily 
{ remembered and worked out mentally. 

and | First of all there is a constant for the 
style—6 for new style, or all dates after 

Next there is a 

Polonaises, basques, round walsts and 
i pointed bedices are all in vogue. 

was forced open again and more chloro. | I'he new plaid mixtures embrace olan 
tartan, Madras and French plaids, 

Petticoats are much wiaer, to fill out 
the wider skirts of the new dresses, 

New cheviot checks show the same 
mixtures of color that the gentlemen's 
cheviots do. 

pearls in the coils of the hair | 

i all of which he made on horseback 

i temmelery, 

Buttons on fancy boots now match | 
those on the costumes on which they 
Aré Worn. 

Derby and jockey hats will be covered 
with plaids and checks to match cos. 
umes, 

Plush and satin will take the place of 
Surah silk ana lace for millinery pur. 
poses this season. 

Natural or very fine artificial flowers 
54 winis- J snake did not seem to be particularly | are worn in the hair, to match the bou- 

{ quets of the corsage. 

| Trains are still worn for full dress, 
| but short dresses are also admissible on 
| céremonious occasions. 

The fashionable coiffare is now low 
in the nape of the neck, but 
women eoling w the bizh hairdress. 
ing 

Gold brooaded, and plain gold rib- 
bons, and gold cord braids and laces 
appear among the new millinery goods, 

Combination garments, uniting the 
emise, corset cover, and short petti- 
at in one, are found among new lin. 
ie. 
Among importations of early 
oda are quantities of fine, all-wool 

fiaids, ig bright colors on piain, dark 
grounds, 

The infinite variety which has pre. 
iyailed in fashion for several seasons 
past, .is repeated in the pew autumn 
SLY 08. 

Wide belts of saddle girth canvas, 
fastened with straps of leather and 
buckles, are worn with all sorts of 
demi-toilet costumes. 

sliort 

fa ini 

Ladies’ Co-Operative Dress Association of 

New York, 

Subscriptions are still being received 
for the stock of the Ladies’ Co-Opera- 
tive Dress association of New York. the 
sum of $100,000, which was the amount 
stipuated as being necessary to obtain 
before the association should commence 
operations, not yet having been paid in. 
Miss Kate Field, the lady who has been 
the leading spirit in this movement to 
obigsin for wouen the benefits of co. 
operation in buying dress material, eto. 
is now in Europe where she has devoted 
herself to acquiring information as to 
the workings of similar organizations 
there and in forming connections which 

rid be useful to the proposed associs- 
tion in this country. She has induced 
Mr. Talbrook, a distinguished solicitor 
of London, who has organized several 
similar associations in England, to visit 
the United States with a view of aiding 
in the formation of the associstion in 
New York. A number of well-known 

| New York ladies and gentlemen are 
named as trustees, and have, not only 
given their services gratuitously but 
have also contributed liberally toward 
the preliminary expenses. The shares 
of the association are twenty-five dollars 
each, and it is thought that the amount 
required to begin operations will be 
subscrived in a short time. 

i 

i 
Brides Carried off by Pirates, 

One of the most interssting features 
of Venetian life were the 
which occurred every year, and served 
to keep in remembrance certain events 
in the history of the city, Among 
these was one kept annually for cen- 

| turies called * La Festa della Marie,” 
and this is the incident it commemo- 
rates: In very old times, it was the 
custom in Venice to have all the mar- | 

| riages among the nobles and chief citi- 
zens celebrated on the same day, and in 
the same chureh in the eastern part of 

{ the city, on a little island called Olivolo, 
| where the bishop lived. On the day of 
| the tete, elegant gondolas were seen on | 
i the waters carrying people dressed in 
i holiday attire to the appointed place, 
and the young couples landed to the 

{ sound of sweet and joyous music. The 
| jewels and other presents given to the! 
| brides were carried in the procession,and 
| a long train of friends, relatives and other 
{ attendants came after. 

In A.D. 933, an event happened at 
this ceremony which came very near 

| ending tragically for the happy lovers, 
{ The pirates of Istria, a neighboring 
| country, were in the habit of scouring 

| 

| the Adriatic, and were the terror of all | 
| the cities on the const. Always alert 

for the Venetian wedding feast would 
i be a favorable one to enrich themselves 
| very easily. Near to Olivolo was a 
{ small island, at that time uninhabited, 
| and here, the day before the fete, 
| the wily Istriotes concealed themselves 
| and their light vessels. 
{ The next day, the gay companies 
passed slowly along to the church, tn 

| conscious of danger. The services be 

for plunder, they decided that the time | gato loss of about $360,000. 

{ placing 

ing an estimated loss of §100,000 and throw. 
ing about seventy-five hands out of employ 
meant, 

The American humane assoviation has de 

posited $35,000 at Boston to ho awarded the 

inveutor of an improved cattle oar 

Rev. Dr, William Adams, D. DD, LLD,, 
one of the foremost of Amerionn minislers, 

died at Omnge, N. J,, the other day, aged 
seventy-three yeuwrs. Dr. Adams 
graduate of Yale college, passed through An. 
dover Theologioal seminary and for nearly 

i 

| 

{ 

| meet this demand by jssaing greenbnois ol 

| be divisible into halves sod quarters. 
A fie at Law Mass, partially dee | plan is to have the ince of the note printed 8 

e al Lawrence, Mass, par i 

{ are called tor, and may pass in their complete 

| de mplion as 

was a 

| the amount being proportionale 10 the size of 

forty years was identified with u leading Pres. | 
In INI5 he 

becnme president of the Union Theologioal 

Dr. Adams was also 

Aly J. F. Benjamin, a New York business 

| man, arvived io that city a few days #go irom 

& distance of 2.400 miles, 
He bagan 

the long equestrian journey on the tenth of 
May lust 

Fort Warth, Texas 

| standing practios, 

| begin an investigation into the origin of 

| foot and mouth existing among the sheep of 

and was on the road about fourteen | 
woods, . 

The Massachuselts State Democratic ocon- | 
vention, held at Woreester, nominated a full | 

State ticket headed by Charles I, 
tor governor, General B, F, Butler, who was 
in attendance as a delegate, declined to be a 
sandidate for the nomination, 

The New Jersey Domoemts at their State 
sonvention in Trenton 

ticket with George CO. Ladlow for governor 
at the head, 

Thompson | 

IB dang fier, 

nominated a full | 

| were lost except the king's s«oretary, who, 
I'he New Jersey Prohibitionists have nomi- | 

sated 8. B. Ransom for governor, 
8. Gutmann & Co., New York shirt 

fnaturers, bave suspended, owing nearly §300,- 

DOR, 
William Crever, a young conviet who had 

been paroled out of the Elmira, (N. Ym, 
tormatory on condition that he would go w 

sen, was about to be arrested at the office of 
the agent of the Prison association in the 
Bible House, New York City, for breaking his 
parole, when he plunged head first through 
the third story and was dashed to death on 
the pavement below, ba 

The Pitsburg, (a. ) exposition and fair 
was opened iu the presence of 8,000 persons. 

Ihe area of these grounds is 10 sores. 

Cadet Whittaker of the West Point militar 
sondemy, addressed a meeting of colored 
Reputdicans in New York 

A fire at Hart's Falls, N. Y,, destroyed the 

Baker's opera house, and ten other buildings. 
Loss, $150,000; insurance about $75,000, 

A company has been organizedin New York 
city for the purpose of eonstrueting an under. 

ground railroad under Broadway. 
The burial ol a Chingman in Evergreed 

Brooklyn, was soccompanied by 
eurious ceremonies, such as selting fire to 

fagots of slow matches placed in a basin at 
the toot of the grave, burning richly decorated 

red candles, cremating the dead man's clothes 
near the grave, the sking of tea by the 
mourners 8s a'sign of farewell 10 the dead, and 

three pans of ries, & broiled chicken 

avd a plate of mutton before the grave that 

the corpse might have refreshments on the 
long journey. : 

A little boy named Bweeney had his leltarm 
wht in a wheel of machinery st Rouse's 

Poi N. Y., and it was torn from his body. 

[be boy's tather, seeing the ageident, rushed 
to the rescae, and he, 100, was caught in the 

machinery, which cut his leit leg off below the 
knee 

A fire which broke out in the Dudley house, 
lurge hotel in Salamanca, N. Y., spread 

ily up and down the street on bath sides, 
| hetore the flames could be subdued twenty. 

ldings were consumed. Toe total loss 
is est tod at $157,000 aod the insurance =i 

&60 000. 
The Preethinkers of the United States have 

had a five days’ national convention at Horn. 
elleville, N. ¥. The principal speakers were 
Robert G. Ingersoll, Klisur Wright, George 

mang. | 

| MOonstrobs sea serpent, measuring from 70 to | 

| 100 feet in length, with & body as large & d n 
y round as § barrel, and a head about the size of | 

| boat's crew out on a mackerel fishing exour. 
sion. 

Behaghtiooke Home, Baker's block, including | serpent, and saw it plainly as it moved along i 

| on the borders of the United States and Mex. 

| food and a famine is eared 

Cheiney, Parker Pillsbury, Amelia Colby, J. | 
H. Barnbaes, C. 

Fanny Allen ar 

Ans 

Thaddens B. Fakeman, 
wy N. Coleman 

vii tele ye convenlon represant. 

g t fity companies has been In 

8t Niagara § ails. N. YX. 

fudson river stesmpers the other day en. 
which reach 

goEe Ion ga 

sounterad a heavy storm of les 

¢d trom shore to shore and jooked like a 
arent drift of black snow here were mil. 

Lions upon millions of the fies and they bur. 
ried northward as thick as snow-flakes driven 

by & strong wind. ‘ 

Western and Squthern Statos. 

Ex-Governor Hebert, of Loufana, Aled the 
other day at New Urleans, aged sixty-iwo 

FEATS. 

Hobert MeLelland, ex-governor ol Michigan 
and scoretary of the interige under President 
Pierce, died a tow days ago at Detroit, Mich, 

About eight persons were lost by the burn. 

ing of the steamer Marine City on Lake 

uron. 
The Chinese steamer Hochung 

bas arrived st San Vianoisco, 

was looked forward Ww with 

interest, 

It 
Northwest 
dition. 

fromm Canton, 

Her grival 
aonailianiile 

* s i 
t crop of the is reported that the wh 
in good oon has boon gathered 

Bapsvnnari has been chosen by the 

+ ae sweoessor to the late Chisel 

3 He is ity years old snd a iriend W 

the whites, 
John Hamillon, a wealthy farmer 

Mich., age seventy-six, was shol 
stantly killed by his nephew, a boy of eighteen, 

durivg a quarrel about a trifliog money 
matter, : 

The Kansas Republicans have renominated 
Governor 5t. Joan and a mall State Lickel. 

Three young children of Charles Wilson, a 

farmer of Surry county, Va., were killed by 
eating the beriies of the deadly vighishmde. 

At the Nebraska Republican Siste conven. 

tion in Omaba Governor Vance and the other 

State officers were ali renominated by accla- 
tion 

Constant and heavy rains which have pre. 
vailed over nearly the entire West have been 

of Jonis, 

alti ine 

| injurions to the still unsecured wheat crops 
During the absence of the jailor of the Clin. 

| on county jail at Dewitt, lows, eight pris. 

festivals | 

} 

| 

i 

§ 

| $1,600,000. 
{4,4,0.2,5,0,3,6,1,4,6; on leap year { an and the espoused couples stood be- | 

They a8- | the constant for January and February | fore the altar. 
sured her that no such fountain was in | is one less, or 0, 3. Then muitiply the 

| century by 5, and add one<iourth, omit- 
| ting fractions. 

| ; Then suddenly the 
| Istriote pirates, swift as arrows, rowed 

gay procession had just disembarked. In 
she repaired to the! the odd years over the century; and | the midst of the solemn service, the | 

{ 
i 
{ 

; | their boats into the harbor where the | 
Next add one-fourth to | 

#pot where she had seen the fountain, | finally edd the day of the month. "Divide | doovs of the church were thrown open | 
only to find, however, a few scattered { the total by 7, and the remainder will : and the dark-bearded pirates rushed in. 
stones in piace of the expected ereetion. | show the day of the week. As an ex. | With their drawn swords in their hands, | 
— Chambers’ Journal, 

The Bells at Lowell, 

Of the Lowell bells, the mill hells are 
the most numerous and most prosaic, 
yet not the least interesting. Most of the 
corporations are provided with them, 
and it is their vigorous ringing at unseem- 
ly hours of the morning that atiracts the 
attention of the stranger. A majority 
of them seem to have been made with 
direct attention to the quantity of tone 
and a reckless disregard to the quality, 
but when all are rung together the ef- 
fect is not an unpleasant one. Summer 
and winter, in storm and sunshine, the 
unaccustomed sleeper is aroused bv the 
general ringing of the bells at 1:45 in 
the morsing. This is for the especial ben- 
efit of boarding house keepers, who are 
expected to arise at this time to prepare 
the morning meal. One hour later, at 
5:45, the bells ring again, this time to 
call the operatives to breakfast; and in 
fifty minutes more the bell ringing is 
repeated for the purpose of ealling to 
their work the thousands of laborers in 
our many places ot industry. At noon 
the bells signal the hour for dinner and 
at 12:50 the operatives are recalled for 
the afternoon’s work, which finally ends 
by the ringing out at six o'clock five 

| ample, Jet it be required to find out on 
| what day of the week January 1, 188], 
{ will fall. The process is as follows: 

j Constant, N. 8, ......00 0001. la, 
| Constant for month 1 

{ Century (18) multiplied by 8, plus one- 
SOMBEEI 200%. is veaivinsiscsnennnnenneee. BM 

Odd years (81) plus one-fourth 101 
PDayoimonth............., i 

POA)... vsssevesniiiisiiin ven S03 

This divided by 7 leaves 0 or 7 for a 
remainder, which shows that it will be 
the last day of the week, or Saturday. 
For old style the constant is four, and 
the number of the century is multiplied 
by 6. Therestot the process is the same 
as for new style. 
mI OO 

About the year 1835, a very old gen- 
tleman called on a well-known firm of 
Parisian music publishers and offered 
for sale a collection ef forty national 
songs, of which he stated he was the 
sole author. One of the partners looked 
through them and recognized a song 
beginning **Allons, Enfants de la Pa- 
trie.” “Are you aware,” he asked, 
satirioally, of the old gentleman, ‘that 
this song has been published before, that 
it is called * La Marseillaise,’ and thatiis 
author is Rouget de Isle?” ** But,”   days in the week and at 4:30 Saturdays. 

Lowell (Mass.) Courier. 
replied the elderly gentleman, quietly, 
“1 am Rouget de ['Isle.”, 

6 

i 
| they made their way to the altar, and, | 
| snatching up the terrified brides, they | 
{ rushed to their boats, not forgetting to | 
secure the caskets with the bridal gifts, | 

| Before the horrified bridegrooms and ! 
| guests could realize what had happened, | 
the robbers were carrying their prize, | 

| with strokes 
| toward 
{ Doge 
i 

swift and steady 
the shores of Istria. 

was nssisting at the 
mony; but, rushing from the church, 
he called on all to follow, till the num- 
ber of citizens soon swelled to hun- 
dreds, as they ran to the wharf, shout- 
ing tor vengeance. 

There were several ships in the harbor, 
ard they hinstily embarked, Every sail 
was unfurled, and they started in pursuit 
of the pirates and their precious booty. 
I'he wind being favorable they over- 
took them in the lagoons, or low water 
near the shore. It was not to be ex- 
pected that any quarter would be given 
to the robbers. The girls were restored 
unhurt to their lovers, and all the 
jewels were recovered. It is said that 
every pirate was fettered and thrown 
headlong into the sea, not one escaping 
to tell the story to his countrymen.— 
St. Nicholas. 

AEE ————— 

Twenty-two of the thirty-eight States 
have less population than New York 
city, and fiflegn States have a less po pu-   lation than Philadelphia. 

i 

The | 
cere. | 

  

mers overpowered the turnkey and escaped. 
Stephen Richardson, (colored) was hanged 

at Wiloneguon, N. C., for the murder ol his 
mother<dn-law, Lucy Phinney, last July. 

Joseph Wade and Mrs, Brown, convicted of 

murdering the husband of the latier, have 

been sentenced at ludianapolis to be banged 
Detobar 27. 

At Washington Corners, Cal., a grin ware. 
house containing 150,000 sacks of wheat waa 

destroyed by fire, entailing a loss ol _§250,000, 

Ky., and the Mammoth Cave were stopped by 
highwaymen and all the passengers robbed. 

A digpatoh from Galena, 1, Genel Grant's 

home, says he positively declines the presi 
doney of the San Pedro gold and silver min. 
ing oampany of New Mexico. 

Twelve wrecks are reported along the 

The wrecks come 

of ull desariptions irom wrecks, 
Here is the report of one day's criminal | 

Gebrge Watkin killed | 

a police officer named Whittaker, and died | 
record nt Dodie, Cal. : 

shortly after from the effects of wounds in- 

flicted Ly that officer. A Spaniard killed 
John Hackwell, a miner, in a saloon on ae. | 

sount of Heckwell's boating a waiter girl, and 

| John Raum killed a man named Costello, the | 
trouble growing out of the same occurrence. 

A fire at Mobile, Ala., destroyed several | 

large brick business houses, causing an aggre. | 

| equipped themselves with their impromptu 
Three colored men were drawn as jurors in 

a oriminal case in Louisville, Ky, a few days 

ago. 

mon, 
It is stated that the recent storm utterly 

lestroyed the Florida orange crop. It is esti. 
mated that the yield would have been one | 

million boxes and that the loss will reach 

From Washington. 

Ihe treasury department has directed that | 
20,000,000 in gold coin in the New York | 

$2, 4 | Such is the story of the wreck, which, though sub-treasary be pluced to the otedit of thn 
superintendent of the assay office in that city. { 

This com is to pay for foreign bullion as it | 

Brrives. 
An appeal has been filed in the distriot | 

Thomas L. 
against the 

ex-Senator supreme court by 
Ca Clingmun, of Asheville, N. 

decision of the commissioner ol patients re. | 
fusing Lim a patent for an improvement in | | ’ vho A 

| seribed it, being feeling poorly all day, | 
| but could give no definite symptoms and | 
| complained of no pain. 

electrio ights, The reasons of the examiners 
at the patent office lor relusipg the patent 
were that the claim conflicts with a patent 

jesued to T. A. Edison, Sept. 16, 1879, and 
another to a man named Jenkins, March 4, 

1870. 

de Janeiro reports a pid growth of the trade 
in American goods and wares in the markets 

ot Brazil, 
Attorney General Devens has receivel a 

telegran from Marshal Osborn, at Montgomery, | 

Alan, informing him ol the arrest in Covington 
county, Als , of Penton and nine ather persons, 

who are eharged with beating and intimidating 
United States witnesses and destroying pro- 
cesses from the United States courts. 
The total reduction of the debt last month 

was $12,027,167.560. The total debt, less oash 

in the treasury, is $1.924500,074.34. The 
pash in the treasury is $106,608, 332.23. 

The total amount of eoinage last month was 
£6,840 800, of which §1,5670,400 was gold and 
$2 253,000 was silver, Copper conts to the 
number of 2,680,000 were also coined. 

Since the passage of the silver bill there 
have been coined $68,189,760 in standard 
silver dollars, Of this amount $19 886 443 is 
in cireulation. The balance, $48,308,304, is 
in the treasury vaults, 

The eustom recmpts for last month were in 
round numbers, $19,600,000, against $17,000,- 
000 in July. 

[ srealler denomination than the dollar, which 

  

The Treasury department is considering the 
advienbility of renewing the circulstion of 
tractionsl eurvenoy, The facilities afforded 
by the new systems of registering packages by 
mail, lor making prirohases of smell articles 
trom a distavos, wake it very desirable, says 

# Washington dlapateh, that there should be 
in exislenca some ciroulnting mediom of 

way be sent by wail, Major Power, chisl 
clerk of the tressury department, proposes £3 

the denomination of ores and twos which may 
His 

at present, The back he would have divided 
into jour sections, each bearing & sepamte 

obligation on the part of the government for 

its redemption, These may be issued se they 

forms until the bolder finds coossion 16 oul 

them for the purposes ol change, when thelr 
tendency will be toward the treasury for re 

mutilated currency, By an 

order of the treasurer, issued by Mr Spinner, 

the regular greonbaocks now current are re 
desmuble when oul in "Iwo or more pisces, 

the ploces presented, 1 Congress should au- 
thotize the adoption of Major Power's propo. 
sition, it would merely legalize the long 

Phe department of agrioulture is about to 

plouro-poenmonia in American cattle. The 

department also finds & disease aflecting the 

the counlry, 

Foreign New» 

Over one hundred deaths have ocecurred 
among the Indians on the Upper Gatineau, 

Soveral bands are 
traveling north, leaving the dead unburied. 

The Queen of Holluad has been delivered of 

Cunnda, from smal «pox, 

The Queen of Siam and her son were drowned 
while sailing in a little roral yal. They 
were ran dows by a stearser and sil on boar 

being a good swinner, sucoeeded In saving 
Bimself, Ou learning he pews of the sans. 

trophe, the King of Siam was 50 deeply affected 

that he fainted is the presence ol the sourt, 

A Spanish regiment was crossing a pontoon 
bridge over the river Ebro at Lograno, Spain, 
when the structure gave way, oarrying into 
the stream more than 100 men and officers, | 
About eighty persons lost their lives. { 

The British steamer Hardwick, of 678 tons, 
trom Odessa for Bristol, laden with barley, 
shilted ber cargo and foundered, and all on 
board were lost with the exception of one fire 
nan, 

A dispaich from Halifax, N, 8, says that a   
a cask, was seen off Merigonish coast by a 

They were about 100 yards irom the | 

and msde waves like a steamer. Thirty feel 
of its tail was exposed when it dove. 

Fifty barges and boats were recently loaded : 
with about 8,000,000 feet of inmber at Ottawa, | 

Canada, tor the American market, 

A citizen of Chihuahua in Mexioo has offered | 
§2.000 tor the Apache Indian Chisel Vietoria's 
scalp and $250 for that of any of his warriors. 
Vicwris and his band plundered and murdered 

ico tor a loug time, and have given the author. 
ities of both countries & great deal of trouble. 

Ayooh Khan, the Afghan jeader, has been | 
signally detested by General Roberts. The | 

Afghans lost Lwenly-soven guns and were dis | 
persed. 

A tremendous smounnt of damage was done | 
in Kington, Jamaicon, by the recent eyclone. 

all the houses and shipping were 
wholly or partly destroyeqa, the Crops of the 

island were ruined, the people are without | 

Two attempts have been discovered 10 un. 
dermine and blow up a trein upon which the 
Emperorof Russia tad embarked for Livadia, 
In one iustanes the mine contained 108 pounds 
of dynamite, i 

Thirty persons were killed by the explosion | 
an the Volga river in Russia of a floating res- 

ervoir containing & thousand tans of kerosene. 
A steamer which left Liverpool the other 

fay tor New York had on board 847 Mormon 
sonverts bound for Ullal, most of them being 
English, Booteh or Welch. 

Farther reports from the island of Jamsios 
show tha. nearly fifty lives were lost daring 
the oyelope. in the villages of the xiand all 
the ehurehes and nearly all the residences were 
blown down and the crops destroyed, 

Une bupdred and ouy houses have been 
jestroyed by fire in the town of Serinagur 

fndia, The disabter invelved some loss of 
lite, and many persons were injured. 

illimm H. Greenwood, an Amerioan rail. | 
road surveyor, bas been murdered in Mexico, 

4 

Loss of an Ocean Steamship, 

The steamship Vers Orus, which sailed | 
fromn New York for Havava and Vem Cros, 

+ Mexino, bas been wrecked in a hurricane off 

| orders, for while thus engaged several of the 
Two stages which run between Louisville, | 

| Florida const by the mmme cyclone in which | 

| tho Vera Cruz was sunk. 
prise two steamers and ten sailing vessels, | 
{he const for 100 miles ia strewn with goods | 

| passengers then reized fragments of 

| thon, as already stated, about ball-past five A. 
This is the first time in the history of | 

the State that colored men have acted as jury. 

| swirl carrying down many of the living. OI 
| the seventy souls on board belore the storm 

| twentyslour to twenty-six hours, and there is 
| no doubt that but for this ordeal many move | 

| them passengers, eight deck hands, one engi. 

| near and one oiler. 

the coast of Florida. The first intimation of 
the disaster was ressived when portions ol the | 
steamahip's mail and several corpses fosted 
ashore on the Florids coast. The positive | 
knowledge that the steamer had foundered | 
was afterwards obtained trom the lips of thir. 
teen survivors, eight sailors and three passen. 
gers, who confirmed the rumors of the ves. | 
pei’'s loss. There were sbout 80 persons 

on board the steamer 18 of these being pas | 
sengors and the rest comprising the officers | 

and crew. Among the passencers was Major | 
General Alfred A. Torbert, a Federal cavalry | 
oft and intimate friend of Genomls Grau 

end Haneook, snd who has been United States 
consol at Paris and Havaca sod minister at 
Central Amerion. The story of the disaster | 
as told in the first dispaiches to the New | 
York Herald, is ns follows: 

Un Satorday aliernoon the steamer anooun- 

tered a strong gale, which soon increased in | 
fary. The sea ran very high and the City of 
Vera Cruz labored heavily but stordily for 
some hours. Every effort was made to keep 
her belore the wind, but it was found neces. | 
sary at one o'tlock on Sunday mooring 10 
throw out a drag to keep her head shout. 
This secured the desired result for the time 
being, but the gale had now grown to a hurei- 

cane and imthense waves began breaking over 
the doomed steamer, y l 

Each succeeding wave tore away pieces of | 
her upper works until ber deck was finally | 

swopt clear, even the rigging being torn and 
shattered. The drag ceased to fulfill its tune. | 
tions, and as the seas rose over ber bows and | 
deinged her decks they soon reached the furs | 
nao-s and extinguished the fires, the batches | 
having been tora from their lastenings by the 
billows | 

The fires being out soon put a stop to the | 
engines, and the City of Vers Crus lay at the | 
mercy of the waves and storm. Not even the | 
donkey pump could be worked to reliove the | 
vessel of the water she was rapidly making in | 

hold, In this extremity Captain Van 
Siee ordered his men to throw overboard the 
deck load, a task that had boon begun shout 
midnight. Dut the sea was 100 heavy to per. | 
mit the crew carrying out their oaptain’s | 

wer 

hey 

men were oarried off their fost by incoming 
seas and many of them washed overboard. 

Captain Van Sice and his officers acted cour. | 
ageously in the performance of their several | 
duties, but were one by one washed overboard | 

irom their stations as the steamer labored in | 
the grough of the sea. As near as can be 
nscertained, the captain perished folly an hour | 
before the vessel finally succumbed, and when 
nearly all the bands were lost. The teow | 

remaining alive on board now saw that there | 
wos no hope, so they took to the | 
lite preservers, the Livhoats having 
already disappeared; in fact, every boat and 
lite raft was stove in when the top hamper 
went by the board. I'he sailors and the 

rs, 

stateroom doors or any other movable article 
that would float, and awaited the end all knew 
to be at hand, 

Ihe surviving sailors state that the vessel 
was about thirty miles off shore at this time, 

the hurricane boing one of terrible fary, By 

the time the shipwrecked men and women had 

buoys the final catastrophe oceurred, it being 

a. With one awial and tremendous larch the 

steamer suddenly sank into the ocean, the 

began only thirteen have rosched the land 
alive. These thirteen were all men, three of 

They were all in the 

water, buffeted by a tempestuous sea, for from 

i 

would have been saved, for there oan be but 
little doubt that several perished after the 
foundering of the stemmer through exhaustion, 

briel, clearly tells the tale. 
AAA 511.2 

She Felt Poorly. 

An odd ease is reported from Carlisle, | 

  
[ England. A doctor was called one even- | 
ing nt seven o'clock to visit a lady aged | 
about fifiy-five, who had, as she de- | 

During the ex- | 
¢ » 3 5 ¢ : 

| amination he noticed a change in her | 
| speech. 

T Tnited States representativ tio | : The United States representative at Ric | appeared normal, and nothing could be 

| to look a second time, and judgé of his 

| her teeth 

  

This led him to an investiga- 
ion of the throat, Outwardly the neck 

telt to indicate an obstruction; be then 
exsnmined the pharynx, but no foreign 
body conld be seen there, and the ex- 
amination only brought on vomiting | 
and straining. However, he determined 

surpcise to find bedded low back in the 
pharynx a set of false teeth, which he 
extracted with little trouble. Upon in- 
quiry the woman said she had missed 

about nine o'clock in the 
morning, but hud no idea she had swal- 
lowed them. (tis remarkable that they 
had been in the pharynx without caus- 
ing her any pain for over ten hours, 

ATI 

The late Dr. Bethune asked a morose 
and miserable man how he was gelting 
along. The man yeplied; “What busi- 
ness is thatot yours?” Said the doctor: 
“Oh, sir, I am one of those who take an 
interest even in the meanest of God's 
creatures.”   

| to connect the rod with the water or 

| lightning, and though there were rods 
| nt three of the four corners, three kine 

{ heifer in the third, and each received a 

| to the depth of only about one foot, and 

| mo st earth, the currents jumped to the 
| nearest conductors, which happened to 

| ing conductors it must not be lorgotien 

| ductor. Neither will any small quantity 
| of surface water serve to check the rage 
| of the eleotrie stroke, unless there is a 
| connection of moisture with the mass of 
| moisture below the soll. 

| phrey, that St, Jacobs Oills 
| the very best selling liniment ever sold, 

ing i 
{ It has effec 

| marry a man to save him!" Well, if 
{ they don't marry a man, whom will 
| they marry? 

Babies while Teething. Price 25 cents a bottle, 

timid worshipers who cannot face the 
| musie. 

| tree of charges valuable little book on deainess 

| ear and eatartty, and their proper trestment 

Are 
| It the Liver is the source of your t 
| you can find an absolute remedy in Dx. Sax. 

| people to be the best and most 

i I Aon 
Fioar-—-Ex. Riaip, ood to 

| Western, Ww 
| Wheat--No. 3 Hi 

Outs—8 
| Bariey—Two-rowed Bae. ecunn ses re 

oop 
EE 

{ Washington Crit. 
SAYED BY OIL. 

Mrs. Busanna Asmus, No, 11 Bartlett 
street, Baltimore, Md, bad for twenty. 
two years been a sufferer from sores and 
pains in her limbs, Bhe tried many 
remodies without any favorable results, 
Happening to hear of Bt, Jacobs Olk she 
poneluded at last to try it. The result 
was wonderful. The sore healed, the 
pains vanished, and she ls now well again. 

don - 

Useful Information In Regard to Light. 

ning Rods, 

After the most eareful and extended 
inquiry possible to him, it is the writer's 
conelusion that in nearly every couse of 
serious damage by lightnin to a bulld- 
ing having conductors of any well. 
known system (except the horizontal, 
which is not a conductor at all in the 
usual sense of the word), the failure to 
protect ins been on account of a defee- 
tive ground sonnection. The fact is the 
more surprising as this connection is 
#0 much within control, and is the least 
costly part of the systern, This fault 
has arisen from the failure of lightning. 
rod men, ns well as owners of build. 

ings, to apprehend what constitutes » 
ground comnectien for electricity. If 
the eye sees the end of the conductor 
ass un short distance beneath the sur- 
ace, nll the connection necessary is 
thought to be effected, beonuse the 
“ground is always wet enough in a 
shower.” In the cities it is customary 

gas pipes in the street, which makes the 
conduction perfect. In the absence of 
there it is best to carry the rod to a 
well; and it is always desirable to 
enlarge the lower end of the conductor, 
which may be done by soldering it there 
to a sheet of copper. If the termi, sation 
of the line cannot be carried to a well, it 
should be deeply buried in a bed of 
conk or chareos! that has been sub. 
ected to a red heat, 

A season or two ago a large barn in 
the vicinity of Boston was struck by 

were killed by the discharge. The barn 
stood upon the side of a hill, having a 
cellar and sub-cellar, the botiom of the 
last being very moist. An ox stood in 
one corner, s cow in the other and a 

fatal stroke. On examination it was 
found that the rods entered the ground 

the soil being dry perfectly insulated 
them. Consequently, on the way to 

be these unfortunate animals. In piac- 

that dry earth in general isnot a con. 

[Jackson (Mich. ) Daily Patriot. 

We learn from Mess. Moore & Hum. 
regarded as 

the highest satisfaction. 
many good cures. 

and is giv 

“(irls,” shrieks an exchange, * don't 

tA 5855 53 50 50 

Our motLers young snd old all praise Dr, 
Bull's Baby Syrup; tor it is the best thing fo 

Church choirs are put at the back 
ends of churches to sccommodate the 

Dr C. E Shoemaker, the well-known sural 
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 

aod disesses of the ear—apecially on rmauing 

~sgiving references and testimonials that will 
salisty the most skeptical. Address ssabove. 

You Not in Good Health? 

you's Laver INvieoRaToR, the only vegeta. 

Yankee. 
of Yankees, says n lotter 

gw the origin the Chicago Times, 
word 
Bome lo think it a 
the word lish, ae 
aborignals, who ed it Yi 
Yanghies, Yankees, It seems to have 
been first applied by the British soldiers, 
about 1775, ns a term of reproach to the 
New Englanders, who 
ndopted it themselves. Others hold that 
Yankee is ns corruption of Jankin, ¢i- 
minutive of John, a nickname ame glven to 
the English colonists of 
the Duteh settlers of New York. 

Yunkee ia nlso said to have been a 
cant term, in popular usage at 
bridge, Mass. , ns ong AgO 1S is 
fying In a great degrec—as a XX ankee 
oe fellow, a Yunkee good house: 
meaning very good. It is supposed it 
wns employed by the students there, 
and, having been carried to other paris 
of the country, % same to be applied 
generally to the New Englanders in a 
certain copdemnalory sense, 
The history of words and phrases is 

curious. Yankee Doodle was, you know, 
Nankee Doodle, originally, and iL is na 
old as the time of Oliver Cromwell, to 
whom was applied, under that name, 
the doggerel couplet: 
Nankes Doodle came to town apon a little 

pony j 
Stuck 'u feather in his hat and ealled it man 

yoni. 

The air was known in New England 
betore the Revolution, One soccount ol 

ita appropriation in this country as a 
national air 1s that the brigade under 
Lord Perey, after the battle of Lexing- 
ton, marched cut of Boston playing it 
derision of the popular nickname of the 
colonists, who subse esntiy adopted the 
nickname, saying that the | forces 
had been made to dance to the tune of 
* Yankee Doodle,” 

in 

of 

a 

New York swallows 19,000,000 oysters 
per annum sad Philadelphia 10,000,600, 

om 
  

A 

Serofuls, Soofulons Humor, Cancer, Osnoerous Home 
Erveipeias, Canker, Sait Rbeum, Pimples or Humor 
in the Face, Coughs and Colds, Uloom, 

Newsizia, Dyspepsia, Hheumation, Pains 
the fide, Constipation. Ocstiveness, Pilea 

Dissiness, Headshe, Nervotsness, 
Fans in the Had, Faatoess sl the 

Suansch, Kidney Complaints, 
Female Weskoess and 

This preparation I scientifically and chemioally 
bined, and so sirongly coptentrated from Tools, b 
harks, that 10s 200d eflecls ate Teaiiged 
conEnencing 10 take 31 There 6 50 distase of The 
ayetem for which the Veorrone cannot be wed with raw 

sEmed are suprising te all Many 
he Veornve (hal Bave Wied many 
ORL Well be clued 

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER 
Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face. 

Wesrwrxyres, Conn, June 18, 1509. 
Ms HR Srevess: 
Bear Sir--1 can testify 10 the good effect of your Medi 

cine. My ntle boy s wore break oul on big 

- Tom ¢ - a a a neck, ol Oe oR a s 

a tase of sores. Two botlies of your valusbie 
¥esrnas commpuetely cnved him 

Ver rob. B. THATONER. 

| PREPARED BY 

'H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.   ble cathartic which sols directly an the Liver. 
Cures all Bilious diseases. For Book address 
Dx. Saxvorp, 162 Broadway, Mew York. 
The Voltaic Belt Co, Mershall, Mich., 
Will send their Electro-Voliaie Belts to the 
afflicted upon 30 days’ trinl. See their adver. 

Heutatns in this paper bead od, “On 30 Days’ 
ri JY 

A OEE A 

Vearrixe Is acknowledged by all classes of 
reliable 

punitier in the world, 

Get Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners spplied 
to those new boots before you run them over, 

A ARI NS. 

Daughters, Wives and Mothers, 
Pa Mad 

thn or Ulowrslion of 
Fiooalsg. Pan 

Vealpent. CRfve 88d orr{ificales TO 

tats 0 HOWARTH & BALLARD, 
nd by a1 Dragiiste-§1. 00 per bottle. 

  

THE MARKETS. 
NEW FORE 

Boos Osttio—Mad, Natives, live wi, 
Daves Common to Exlrs Blatt... 

See snannbw RRR ERR Ee 

SARE ERR RRE 

Pogh-dive, cove ve RmaREE. 
» rap gs Lape 

fancy... 4 

fanoy..... 4 J 
ahaak sass eaesele 3 id 

No. 1 WHILE covennsr cunnsne 1 Bil 
a hb ® 

Barley Two.-Rowed Biate 
Corn—Ungraded Western Mixed... 

Bouthers Yellow. verse cesses 
Date White BLa18, cesses 

Mized Western, 
Bay Madiam to prim ¢ 

Straw--Long Rye, per 0Wl,ceveeso 
H . 1679 . PAREN SRE 
Pork ~M 
Lard-Olty sernenaRReaE LLL 
Petroleni--Orode, waves. . DME 
Butier—8tate Creaibery. corres 

HALEY sx snevsnsrnnnsss 
Western limitation Creamery 

OTT cs sansnnnssnn 
Choose—~State Factory. coceesinneens 

Bins, 

DEW. sonnne sors 

Wosllh coves sosenersnsnes 

6 and POnb..coveescunnane 
i Potatoss--State, bhi new 

BUFFALO 

Fiour--Oity Ground, No. 1 Spring... 8 50 @8 00 
Wheat-No. 1 Hard Duluth yal 
Oorn—~Xo. § Westers........ xe 

. i @ 

worn 1 
“evens 

EAI0. cans snrsrnsnrstncsunnue 

BOSTON, 

Boot Osttio-Live weight. oosen ive 8 
CAEBEERR YY CRRREEELT Sr RRRREE 

Fiour-Wisoonsin aod Mine. Pst... 6 
Oorn-Mized and Yellow, cose «oo. 

Oats Kxtra Whe, DOW. .oiivuvnsnn 
mie . 

ool—Washed Combing & Delaine,, 
Unwashad, “ “ 
WATERTOWN (MASS }) CATTLE MARKRT 

Bool Oattle—live weight Olg@ MY 
BROOD, casesnsssnssrsssatvecs 0 o@ 

wenn . 

PRILADELFIIA, 
Flour—Penn, good and Maney... ....5 28 
Wheat No, B=Rod, oe vvrnnsvani.s 
Ryo—Stale—now.... coesienses saan 
Corn--State Yellow. cutee vsnvanie... 
OateMixed, oes. EEEARE NR ERANE 

Butter—Oreamery 6xty. , oo 
OhenaeNew York Full Cream, coves 
Petroiearn—0 weno ens U0 MEROT Ig 

IB 
13 @ 

Refined 

For Catarrh, 
Hay Feva, Sold In te 
Head, ete wert with 

($1 get a particie of 
mds the Dope 
draw strong 

through the 
«Bt will be absorbs 

& and heals 
eased mee 

For Deafness, 
Occasionally apply a 
particle into and back 
of the ear, 1ubbing in 
tnoroughly. 

HAY FEVER CURED. 
N. J, Oct. 1, 1879, 

Mu. A. L. Aveay, Phat it, 607 Broad Steet 

Dear Sir—Having been sever fiiicted for eleven years 
with Hay Fever, and after trying almost everything that 
was recommended, withoot avill, | gave up ail hopes of 
being cured, when I purchased of you a box of Eiy's 
Cream Baim, and, to my surprise; after a few appiicdtions 
Twas entirely relieved. 1 would, without hesitation, re 
commend it to all who are afflicted with this troublesome 
complaint, 

R. WATSON HARRIS, 
Letter Carrier No. 14, New P.O, 

Price—50 conta. On receipt of GO cents, will mail 8 
package free. Send for circn'ar, with full information, 

ELY'S CREAM BALM CO,, Owego, N. Y. 
Sold by all Droggists. 

REE 

Newanx, 
st, 

blood | A M 

ISS UTERINE CATHOLIC x will poe | 
oe W eh as Falling of the | 

oy 
any 

MALY 
Bi 

i 

1 

iv 

3 

{ 
arvelous Blood, Brain 

: and Nerve Food. 
{ There is nogrester Rivod Producer snd Life 
| Principle in the world of foods or gpedicines than MALY 

| BITTERS, prepared from Diwormnbed Mall, Bigs, Oui 
sepa, ole. Ther feed the body und the bruin envich te 

blood, solidify the bones, hvden the muscles, quiet the 

nerves, cheer the mind, loduce sioep, perfect digestion, 
| reguiste the stomach and bowels, cleanse the liver ant 

i 
{ 

§ | Kidoevs apd vitalize with NEW LIFE every Suid of the 
1 i body. Beware of Snfistions shnlliarly nmsed. Look fad 

{ She COMPANY'S SIGNATURE, which appears play 
| on the lala! of every bottid, Sold everywhere. MALY 

- BITTERS COMPANY, Bostos. 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE. 

FOR SALE RY ALL DEALERS. 
Awarded Be MEDAL OF RONTUR at the ond 

Pars Brposilions. 

. | Chicago. FRAZER LUBHICATOR CC. NewYork. 
  — 

FROM THE FARM 
i TO THE 

PRESIDENTIAL CHAIR 
| Thins the theapest and ony ‘ete and 
| Lite of Gen, Gurfieid, steel pot enn 
{ Gored aml Avtar and tye 
| mate frien. 8, Blewe 
| Agents Wanted %¢ 
| pal description of the work 

Address Nanioxar Peas 

NATRONA sii” 
Jathe Dest inthe World Tt is admclutaly the 

Medici! 4 tt for Medco] Purposes, 15 he bd Fx aking and 
PENN'A SALTY MANUFACTURING C0., Phila. 

This Clatm-House Established 18685, 

PENSIONS. 
discharge or death. Tose landed. 

Address, with stamp, 

GEORGE E. LEMON, 
| P.O. Drawe: 385, 

and on 
Noomaics 

indorsed 

  

* w. 
Pensions date back Ww 

shingten, D. 0, 
CAN MAKE $3 PER DAY 

SELLING OUR NEW 

Platform Family Scale. 
Weigh die 34 ha, 

beanies Je soils a 
sight to honselespers. ; 
3.9 ther Family Scales Reh 

ihe. can bough 
ar BOOM 

rapid sales sun and 
A DOMESTIC 

lary Site, Tet 4 
BU 1 Jond for 

SCALE 00. 1] Bih St 

PETROLEUM 
rend Modal 

at Philvdeiphis 
Jexposition, 

This wonderfu! salstance is acknowledged hy rie 
cans throushout the world to be the best remedy dis 
rovered for the cure of Wounds, Fume, Rb lem, 
Skin Discases, Plies, Oatarrh, Chilbiaios, 4c. In onder 
that every ope may try iL Bis put up in 15 and 35 cent 
bottles for bomsehold mee, Obdain it from your droggist, 

aut you wil find it supenor to anything you have evel 
wl 

SHA ASTANA 

~ ON30DAY 
Wa will send our Electro-Voltaic Belts ana other 

Electric Appliances upon trial for 2 days to those affficted 
and diseases of a personal nature, 
RS, Paralysis, ota, 

re or mo pay. 
Address Voltale Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 

NEXT OF KIN. 
£30,000,000 uncaimed in Bogland, Ireland and 

Scorn. 1 have a list of persons advertised for from 
1700, to claim money and prope'ty. Send one dollar by 
registered letter of P.O, Order and learn if your name is 
on the Hat, HENRY YOUELL, Canton, Mass. 

Y ANTED--Agents everywhere to sell our goods, 
by sample, to families, We give atiractive presents 

and first-class goods tg your customers; we give on good 
jrofita we prepay all express charges; we outst 

ree. Write for Raum. Ars. 

~ PEOPLE'S TEA CO., Box 5038, St. Louis, Mo. 
A ALE and Female Agents to sell the only Combi 

nation Family Needle Package 4 up 
or to all others. Samples by mall, 150 
EDLE CO, Box IN30, P.O. NewYork 

A few surplus animals of both sexes 
for sale reasonably. Pedigrees fun 
nished with every sale, from Amers 
can Devon Herd Book. 
8. STEVENSON, Clark's Green, Pa. 

  

in a book, Super! 
LIVERPOOL NE 

DEVON 
CATTLE 

Horphine Habit Cured in 19 
10 26 days. Napsy till Cured. 

Da. J. STAPEENS, Lebanon, Obla,, 
A YEAR and to agents. 

t Free. ress 
P QO. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine, 

. for the TRADE. Territory given. 
S ENTERPRISE CARRIAGE 00. 

Utnclnnati, 0. COatalogue FREE. 

~ A MONTH! AGENTS WANTED} 

2350 = Best Selling Articles in the world; a 
sample Jree, Jay Dipoxsox, Detroit, Mich, 

664 WEEK in your own town. Joris And 2 Outi 
8 free. Address H. Haiiser & Co. »   

% 

of the | 
has been variously iin of the 

. bt 

Wh in oa Dave chou and positive prood of 
claims 
Directions in Kleven langusges. 

BOLD BY Al Duivaling AND DEALERS 

  

  $510 $20 35 dap mpome. Sempes worh 4 tee | 

Madison & Northwestern Railway Ga. 
DATED APRIL 1, 19%, AND DUE IN 

each, 

Principal and Interest 

UNION TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEE. 
Bod mies; whole lmsoe of ps 0 ie Ta we de 

of } Fort Madison, lows, 00 
y GE of Sasi. Mat z 
a abies Apri ist and Uctober iat 

or le nt Serdianam given sa bonds = 
pipe I 

REMEDY FOR CURING 

Cough, Cal, Bronchifs, Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION, 

And #1 Throat snd Afections.  Indersed by On 
Fon Pans, Cac) 54 Acted People. ¥ 

TRY IT. 
YOUR REMEDY 18 

ALLEN' LING BALSA. 
er S0M2 by all Medicine Deaton. 

LV AW 
vi¥ie O00 XY. 1X * 3 

BROADWAY 

a - 

* X 

  

  

Teoh fas ani eis 
HUBBARD Haass. iadelmhin, Pa. que 

Republican Manual! 
og ye ATEN OF 1880. History, 

So GARE 
EV. Seavey, of the New 

intelligent 

I Ey 

SAPONIFIER 
Lye and 1 Pamity 

Maker. SE Arr edge . 

A pn Telet 5 x For abd o 
and take no other. 

PENN'A SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 

“BEATTY” 
OF WASHINGTON, NEW JERSEY, 

SEX. = 

14-Stop ORCANS 
ENTANTAITISS SE free. Address DANJEL F. 

a day) 

with 

XN. 

be twice 
where, all wanted in every family. Money ret 

IOUGHTON & NUTTON, 
5 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass. 

GELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 

if not 

  

D FARM, 3 ACRES CE i 
STATI MARNE £2 wa  


